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This· decis.ion ,adopts recornmendationso.fthe Women and 
, . ,. f. , , / I .. I, ," 

Minority Bus·iness Enterprises (WMBE)s,taff to require reporting of 
, .• ,' • , I" .. .I,'.:, " ", 

actual subcontractor expenditures as defined herein, adopts a, 
uniform' reporting format for cost itemization in the. annual WMBE 

. .' I •. ,' ,. • 

reports and approves the review of the seven major utilities,' 1989 
reports. A companion ord~r institutingrulemaking,oPen~d 'tOMY, 
deals with other recommendations" made by the WMBE program manager 

. . , . ~.' , . , ", 

in his June 1, 1990 report. in .the Order Ins,tituting Investigation 
j .'" -,': ". 

(OIl) which ,necessitate mOdifications of General Order (GO) 15& •. 
, 'j' : • • • 

lrooeduxal Backgxound 
. On February 2,3, 1990, we opened this, OI,l for the year, 

" ',., 

1990 to address issues involving the policies" practices, 
• • .' .~ I _'. .', I 'I J j. . 

procedures., and cos,tso£ ,WMBE proqrams established by participating 
utilities .under AB 3678 and GO ,156. The. investigation was 
instituted pursuant to .Decision (D.) 89-08-026 whie,h removed WMBE 

• • ,. ' •• _'" , , • ,I " . , 

compliance.from general rate. ,cases and instead .. placed ,.itin a 
" .. " .... .',' 

special annual generic OIl for the affec.ted utilities as a group. 
This year is the first such generic OIl. ..' " " 

The Commission ordered that the OIl address the WMBE' 
I "" I 

- _. ~ I 

compliance issues centering on the. revie,w of. the 198:9 annual report 
. ',.', ... 

of each respondent, except Pacific. Gas and Electric,Company.> (PG&E) 
and Southern California Gas Company (SoCalGas), aXld: the' 1'99'0 annual 
report of all respondents, and the consideration of related 
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compliance matters. Also to be addressed were the issues 
6urrounding the re~iew '0'£ p':'oj'octedproqram colite' through',:'1990' for 
all respond'ents,~ ,exeept:, PG&E and, SoCalGas, and projected·1991 
program,":cos::e,s,: for,7' all, respondents. 

Pur~'~~~t 'to the OIl, after each, respondent
i 

fi'led., its' 
annual report and cost exhibit on Ma~ch, l, 19'90:, the, parties ., , 

pursued discovery and workshops conducted DY the WMBE program 
manager and his staff for the purposes 0'£ reviewing the utilities' 
WMBE programs and identifying and narrowing issues. On June 1, 
1990, the WMBE program manag.er submitted his written evaluation of 
the 1989 WMBE annual reports, his review of the 1990 WMBE annual 
reports and cost exhibits, and the results of workshops conducted· 
by him for the purpose of reviewingWMBE programs and identifying 
and narrowing the issues (WMBE Staff Report). ''l'hisWMBE' Staff 
Report contained recommendation! for further proceeding6 in the 
OIl. Participating utilities then filed comments. on theWMBE Staff 
Report, as did other interested parties. 

On Septeml:>er 13, 1990 I administrative law judg0(ALJ) , 
Watson issued' her ruling delineating the scope' of the-1990,OII 
proceeding. In the ruling, she reviewed the various. 
recommendations of' the WMBE program manager' and set: forth a: 
procedural framework to:be utilized in this andalJ.:'future generic 
WMBE OIls. She noted'that the primary function of the OIl is to 
examine and review the annual report'and'plans'mandated :by' 
Sections 7 and 8 of GO 156. An ancillary function is tO'review, 
generically, policy, practices, and' procedures' associated:'with the 

. . .. 

w.MBE program, with the 'input of all' interested parties.. ''l'he, 
purpose of the annual WMBE S·taff Report 'is to recommend' pos'si:ble: 
changes to the program to 'facilitate its' efficacy. Such' changes, 
may be interpretive or administrative under the GO'ormaY:'involve 
modifi~atlons of the GO.' ' .. 

The ALJ noted her function is to rule on: those' matters of 
a procedural nature' and' those matters of interpretat'ionof GO:' 1506, 

'+-, ",("" ,"" 
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However,' whethercontested'oruncontested,. recommendations which, 
would culminate in changes to GO, 156,must be- resolved bY,an"Order, 
Instituting Ru1emakinq (OIR) issued concurrently with the 
Commission's decision on the annual OII. She: noted that this, 
approaeh is consist.ent with Rule, 14. 2(,b·),of the Commission.'.s. Rules 
of Practice and Procedure and Pub-lie Utilities Code,S 1708;.· '. She, 
also observed: that, where appropriate,. some matters, ,may b-e. found" to 
be best addressed in a proceeding, sepcrate from. the annu(l.l OIl, •. , 
Matters properly before the" Commission "in the·, annual. OI.I', ·if·· ,.' 
contested, would require- further consideration through· workshops 
and staff reviews, fo,llowed by the progr4JTI' maMqer's response {WMBE 

Staff Response) and further comments of. participants, with any 
subsequent requests for evidentiaxy hecrings supported by offers- of 
proof. ,At that juncture, the ALJ would decid~ on the necessity for 
hearings. Matters which are uncontested, after ALJ review . and· , 
evaluation, may be subj'ect to action by the Commission. in. its· final 
decis·ion, in the OIl without, further comment· by participants. 

Therefore, theALJ·established a procedural sequence of 

events for the annual WMBE OIl as follows: 
Utili ties" annual report and plans filed. 
WMBE Staff Report filed. 
Comments on WMBE Staff'Report filed. 
ALJ ruling refining the' scope- of the year~8 OIl 
ana requiring wQrkshops, if needed. 
Necessary workshops held: and utilities' reports 
reviewed by staff... . . .: 
Filing of program. manager's response on 
workshops and' staff review of reports. 
Filing of participants' conunents onproqram. 
manager's response, with offers of proof if 
evidentiary hearings are requested. 
Evidentiary hearings,if necessary. 
Commission decision on OII., which may be 
accompanied by companion OIR. 
Pa:rticipants~ comments Qn OIR's proposed rules 
filed. ' , 
Workshops, evidentiary hearings, and/or oral 
arguments, if warranted. 
Commission decision on OIR. 
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We find thatthisprocedure~ghould'be' followed·.each, yeu·.,.in· .. the,·, 
WMBE ·OIIa.nd we'hereby"approve 'these proceclural· guiclelines •.. ··; : "I, 

On November 15', 1990, the interim manager ~of the:WMBE,'. ,. 
proqram filed- the WMBE: Staff.:.Response.··· Comments' on, the 'WMBE Staff 
Response were, filed on December' 3, 1990 :by M'&T:Corrununications. ·~f , 
California, Inc:. (AT&T'), the,Greenlining Coalition (Coalition), GTE 
California Incorporated (GTEC), PG&E',and' Southwest Gas.' Corporation 
(SWGas). In general, thec:omments:supported the recommendat.ions·in 
the WMBE Staff Response. The Coalition's comments, however, .. 
attempted to· reargue 'issues,' clec'ided in' the' ALJ" ruling. ,of ,: " 
September 13·, 199'0 and requested discovery in administrative-' 
hearings on· those is·8·ues. and the WMBE' annual reports .. prior to' the' . 
issuance of the Commiss·ion final decision. By ruling dated:; 
Oecember 21, 1990, the; ALJ denied~the reques.t for hearing:- ana found 
that the' offer of proof· supporting the hearing request did· not rise 
to the level of specificity required for an offerof..proof to· 
supporthearin9s, but wasinstead'a'mere request' for discovery in. 
the hearing room. She stated that· the .. Coalition· should' have 
pursued. informal discovery as, to the annual· reports to· obtain· 
information on which to base the offer of proo£for hearing on 
specified issues, rather than attempt to. conduct its" ~iscovery in 
the hearing ro·om·. We hereby approve the' ruling· of the. ALJ, as well 
as her finding that the' offer of proof'was insufficient/and that 

• ." J. 

the hearing room is not the proper place' to· conduct discovery. 
We issue today', not only this decision on the 1990 WMBE 

all, but also a companion aIR to deal with the changes'recommended 
by the WMBE Sto.ffReport which necessitate modifications to GO 15&~ 

. .' " I, " ' 

Modifications to the GO must be done: by rulem4king or petition to 
modify, rather than in the annual all., Those issues.·~hich 
necessitate' consideration in the, OIR are· not d·iscussed.herein, but 
are instead addressed in the compani,on OIR .. 

, :' 
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Discussion'" ' ' .. \, • I" ... ;, 
/' .;. " ,'" ;,', I • ';.J . .j ,; • "",'" 

! ' .. ~ .! . I ! ~, i: ,t " ;', ' r,' •• I ,i,' ,',: 

') '/': .. ' '..-. , 

The WMBE Staff Report cited a' need' to clarify' what 'kind,' 
of expenditures are to' be counted. in the subcontracting':; component' 
of WMBE. ~esEmtly, mostutilit:tes have been reportln9~ comniitted
expenditures' and some, definitional' confusion over" eommittedc'-' 

oxpencli turet!l was" found to' 'exlt!l t .'" What wae' actua'lly' purchaeed' from 
WMBE subcontractors was generally not being reported'.. Staff.' 
asserted that reporting actual expend'itures would: furnish a more
accurate perception of' the' success of the' WMBE: program"~' i 
subcontract'ing component .. In the initial round of comments,' very 
few comments 'were received on this issue .. 

~T&T ~ PG~E, and' GTEC' all' supported. the staff' 
recommendation~ Only the' j'Oint comments submitted ' by Citizens 
Utilities Company of' California (Citizens) 'and Roseville'Telephone 
Company (Roseville) opposed reporting of actual"expenditures'. 'l'he 
1\LJruled that workshops' should be held', followed by the: program 
manager's report and recommendation. 

On October 10, 199'0-, the 'Comm1ssion'sWMBE staff 
conducted a workshop in which the iesue 'of trackin9:' and' reporting
subcontr~ctin9 expenditures 'was addressed'. During tne-'workshop-, ' 
st~ff defined committed' expenditures to constitute- estimated.' monies 
set forth in the language of a contract for subcontracting 
purposes~ wh'ile actual expenditures 'were defined'as those 'monies, 
the prime contractor actually tendered to the subcontractor. 'The
staff also noted that, at present, there was lack of uniformity in 
the subcontract'reportinqbecau8(t 30meutilities,reported.committed 
monies while others reported actual expenditures. As reflected in 
the WMBE' 'Staff Report, g;taff's, original belief was that both totals 
should be reported in 'order to'obtain',a, more' complete, and accurate 
picture· 'of the utilities ' subcontracting efforts., In the_ works~op, 
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the utilities expressed opposit.ion to reporting coramitted.,·dollars, 
but d willingness to report actual expenditures. Common reasons 
for opposition .to, reportinq committed dollars war.e a lack,of 
resources availdble to devote to dap~ur'i'~9 ~~ch '~o~~~ and'the fact 
the administrative costS. would be prohibitive to implement a 

, .',. , 

procedure to capture committec1, clollars. The uti,lities "aleo argued 
that reporting committed dollars would not provide a 'X'oalietic " . . " ., 

picture' of the WMBE subcontracting component becduse ina.contract 
the needs, o,ften change from what was originally anticipateel, 
;reeulting in a vast di'f£ere,nce, bet~~en.c~mmitted and actual 
dollars,. Thus., the staff' s propos~l to monitor c~mmitt~<:l 'dOllars' 

"", .' J. I I , . 'J 

to evaluate the success of a utility's subcontracting,program was 
challenqed succeSSfully. As a result of the, views 'aired. at th~ 

, •• I i •• , i.' ,.', I 

workshop, the WHBE Staff Response recommended that, the utilitie8 be 

orclerecl to report only actual subcontracting e,q:,e~ditures'withwMBE 
vendors.,. In the comments to the WMBE Staff Response, AT&T, GTEC, 
PG&E, and SWGas supported the recommendation that, only' .actual 

J' ',' ',' <',' 

expenQitures r as so· defined, be reported. The Coalition mad¢ no 
comment on this is·sue~ Citizens a~d, Roseville filed' no"comIl1~~ts, to 
the WMBE Staff Response. 

, • I .,', , •.•• 

."" ' 

We concur that an admini3tr~tive change, zhould be made to 
~' ',', " J • ' 

require the ,reporting of actual expenditures to WMBE subcontractor 
vendors. ,Actual expenditures should. be defined. as those 'moni~~-" 
that a prime contractor 'actually tenders to a wMsE,subC~nt·ra~tor. 

, ' I I' •• '. ' 

The March 1, 199,1 reports should be so formatted to increa80 
• " I 

uniformity in roportinq and facilitate review by the WMBE 
'. 

compliance ,s.taf,f. 
,;' , 

.. 
",,' '. ,'. , ., 

Section 7.1. 30f GO 'lS6"requiree eacn,u,tilitY:',to:provicle 
'an itemization of WMBEprogram,expenses •. Orderin9'.:par119raph:lb,,~f 

0.89-08-026 requires ,the utilities' to file an exhibit containing,:: 
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projected and other WMBE costs .which have :notbeen·r~iewed ~y th~ 
Commission,. but requires' that. the .costs :be ,reviewed.. in thisyear~~. 
OIl.' Staff's . initial, review .of the program. coste found. ,that:therc 
is no . common reporting. format· amonq' the utilities for either the, 
past year's costs or pro·jectecJ. costs. The w.MBE. Staff Report noted 
that some utilities summarized'. costs and expend.itures i~., ofl:lY two 
categor.iesz . labor and nonlabor 0xpenses. However, other;uti,lities 
further categorized costs-as wages, internal outreach", external. 
outreach, training" contracts., emp-loyae-. expenses "and, ,l1\4rxetinq 
expenses with additional su:bcate9'ories thereunder,.' Other utilities 

itemized costs into wagee,. salaries, and. other operatinq expenses, 
with multiple subcategories under othe:r operatingexpenses.'I'he 
utilities dld not describe whether labor costs included only the 
direct COGts of their WMBEstaff or also . .incluciedthe labor costs. 
of legal or regulatory support staff. 

'I'he WMSE- Staff. Report asserted that it wa~ not possible 
to use' program cos·ts and projected costs as an evaluative .tool to 
meaeure· individual utility WMBE programs. becauea lack of " 
consistency in reporting formats and c~tegorizations pr~cl~des a 
reliable analysis as. to· the efficiency of the programsand.their 
specific e-lements. The staff requested that ~orkshops:.be:held to 
develop a uniform reporting format for WMBE cost itemization •. 

In her September ruling , .. t.he· ·ALJ declared .thatworkshops 
should be- held to develop the uniform program cost itemization. 
format. She directed the: programl manager to thereafter file the 
recommended format and· permit the' partiCipating ut.ilities ,to 
comment upon it prior to its· ad.option by the Commission. 

In the WMBE Staf f Res-ponse, ." report was: /9'i v.en. on . the 
October ll, 1990' works.hop on' the cost itemization, format.. , Suff 
stated that various approaches ~ere used among the utilities. ,to. .~ 

capture- program' cos·ts· and. to define what costs were-· related to the 
program. 'I'he utilities reviewed the staff's ,proposed-:f~.rmat,- .. 

. .1 -, ." 

attached as' Exhibit A to this' decision •. ,Exhibit,.A. requir~s::" ~der 
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its column 'A~ 'that WMBE 'program ·expenses':·.be ::broken";d.own .into-.'seven 
categories: 'wages,' other employee'expenses,.program:.expens.es:, .. 
reporting expenses, training; consultants, ,and. other., The:, f,ormat. 
then defines each of these seven,' categoX'iee • Columns B",through F 
request' a breakd.oWn, 0'£ the" seven categories between:, ,internAl. 
program, external program,· central clearinghouse,.·complaints,. and. 
aclministrat'ion. Co'lumn G requires the, totals, be-· given in., each, of . 
the column A' seven categories- for the cos·te, broken down, in 
columns a through F. The utilities questioned. whether .. their. 
ac'countirig systems' could.·con£orm, to the proposed cost .. i temiza.tion. . 
format.· The utilities' stated they could. only. estimate many,o,f . the 
allocations to the functional categories· in· columns a,through F of 
the proposed format and' requested they be allowed to report .. the· 
total amounts in column 6, giving- the detail requested in· .eolumns~ a 
- F only on a voluntary basis,. 

In the WMBE Staff· Res.ponse,.' it was found,· .that changing 
the cost accounting sys·tems 0·£ the utilities, in order, ··to:provide 
the proposed detail for every functional category. in ',the,proposed 
format, would either requirQ' addit;!.onal compl;!.ance· costs, or a 
diversion of resources 
outreach and training. 
unacceptable reduction 

from other WMBE program components ,such as 
S·taff stated. that this could result in an 
in·th~ effectiveness of, WMBE. 'eff.or,ts.. 

Therefore, staff recommend.ed that the' utiliticf3..be"required to 
report, at a minimum, the WMBE program costs in columns Arand. Gof 
the proposed'cost itemization format.· Staff recommended. that the 
utilities be encouraged to· include the::information·,delineated in. 
columns S·throughF, but only·on'avolunt.ary,basis. Finally" staff 
recommended.'additionalworkshops be held to d.evelop, a standard. 
description of the costs to be reported undertbe. format's-

categories. . , 
AT&T and. GTEC·· supported both the proposed. format' And 

workshops to·' develop a s.tandard description of cos.ts. •.• ''l'he 
, Co'alitiondid not' comment onthisiss.ue-:. PG&E supported. tho 
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proposed. format and noted that-it alread.y,collects .much of:this 
information and. reports more information· than' required. by .. :: the 
prop08ed cost itemization·format.· PG&E-o.leo· eupported. the 
workshops and suggested 'tho.t the staff conduct them prior-. to the .. 
filing of the March 1, 159l annual report so the utilities could. 
ask questions regarding the defin! tions of the categor.i.es for which 
the WMBE program expenses are to be' reported.. 

SWGas stated.' that it sho.red. the desire to achieve. some 
d.eqree·of standardization· in the reporting of.WMBE. expend..i.tures..i.n 
order to increaee the evo.luation and analyeis- of the. WMBE· , 
contracting an~ subcontracting programs and. t~ compare the annual 
reports. It concurred. with the minimum reportingo.f the costs. 
reflected in columns- A and G of the propoeed format, but,s;tateci it 
felt that the proposed.' fOrmAt, was:. a good starting. point:, anci _a 
reasono.ble approach for reporting uniformity as t~ WMBE 
expend.itures. SWGas then ,offered recommendations to: further 
improve upon Exhibit A. It notedthllt the definitions· of the 80ven 
categories under column A need to be clarified. and Bugges.ted that 
the definitions for columns· B, through.F (internal program" external 
program, centralclearinghous0, complaints, and administrative) . 
also be' developed. SWGas requested.· that an eighth category under 
column-A be created. to-separa'tely allocate travel, meals,. and. 
accommodations • However, SWGas did not explain why this-, ,was. not 
ad.equately embraced under category 2 "other employee expenses"' 
which the format to defines to inelud.e ~office space,. travel and 
o'ther nonwage C08tS.·~ SWGas also suggested 'tha't category 4, 
"reporting expenses,'" which is· to· include computer,. aeeounting,
printing, and.' other expenses in preparing reports: to·· the . :, 
Commission, be Changed. so that utilities, ra'ther than listing these 
individual expenses, be permitted to allocate a certain portion of 
their general corporato overhead to adminietration of the WMBE 
program. SWGas' rationale is that it is d.iffieult for utilities to 
isola'te or id.entify aceoun'ting , computer, printing, and other 
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comparable costs' attributable only to the WMBE reports to the. '. ,. 
Commission. SWGasalso concurred"that .worxshops.should:·be:: held. to. 
further develop' standard and·'uniform..reportinq:. fo~ts·in the .. 
categorization and reporting'of WMBE.expenditureeto the 
Commission. 

We· find that as much standaX'd.ization, as is feasible under 
the cost constraints underwhic'h the utilities' WMBE· proqr.ams, 
operate'should be effected.. We adopt the Exhibit A WMBE progro.m 
expenses' cost itemization format as proposed by the,WMBE staff. 
We direct that· workshops. be held, as· much prior to· the. March 1,. 
1991 annual reporting date as is feasible, in order to develop· the 
clarity of definition necesS4ry·to make effective· use of the cost 
itemization· format in the 19'91 annual reports. We .presently reject 
the arqument· of SWGas. that travel,. meals, and o.ccommod.ations should 
be separately broken out from the present category "o'ther emploYQ0 , 
expenses II' . in which they now res·ide •. · However" we . are o~n,. to 
further consid.eration of this. issue should 'WMBE.staff wish ~o. raise 
it in the 1991 OII as a result,of further worKshops ,to, ]:)e,held on e 
the cost itemization format. We. do adopt the suggestion of.SWGas 
that· not only the· seven categories .under column Abe the subjec.t of 
further definition and.: clarification in workshops,. but .also::that '. 
columns B through F be defined and clarified.. We reject SWGas' 
recommendation that category 4 "'reporting expenses" be, an· 
allocation of a portion of general corporate overhead to', 
administration of the WMBE program. However, as with. the· issue of 
travel, meals, and accommodations,.' this:" approaeh should,. be, a, 
subj'eet of discuss·ions at the workshops for defining.:andclarifying 
categories on the cost itemization format and may be-,the subject.of 
staff recommendations in the. 1991 OII·. 

',' :/' . '. 
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On MAY 4, 1990, PG&E'filed a request that'the Comtlission 
address certain concerns it had. al:)out cE)rtificotion of WMBEebythe 
clearinghouse (PG&E Request). PG&E asserted that the clearinghouse 
certification process, is too, ,burdensome; WMBE vendors who do not 
provide the required. information with!n· a specified time should not 
be dropped from the data base; the clearinghouse should accept 
reciprocal verifications from other other entities; the WMBE 
data base is not user friendly; and clearinghouse costs should be 

audited. In the WMBE Staff Report', staff observed.' that theee-' 
matte'rs were being reviewed either on an ongoing basi's by the, 
Clearinghouse Advisory Board (CAB), of which PG&E' isa xnember, or 
when specific issues arise during the course of operations. Staff 
asserted that, since the clearinghouse had only been in full 
operation for four months at the time of the PG&E Request and five 
months at the time of the WMBE Staff Report, it was prexnatureto
critically evaluate the clearinghouse. Therefore, sta'ff 
recommended. that the implementation issues addressed' in the-'PG&E' 
Request be referred' to the CAB for resolution. PG&Ewas the: only 
utility to contest this apprOAch, although other interested parties 
commented on issues raised in the PG&E'Request. 

The ALJ in her' ruling-found that Section 3 .. 0 of GO 155 
requires CAB to review the operational:quidelines' for "the 
clearinghouse and to implement any modifications" ' She found'-'that 
the PG&E Request's concerns regarding 'the'verification procedures
fell within the parameters of this duty. The ALJ also'agreed'with 
the staff's belief that the short time:period referenced by the 

, . ..' 

PG&E Request was an inadequate basis upon which 'to assess the 
complaints' raised.. Therefore, she ruled that the CAB' should': review 
the concerns of PG&E and' others based' on a minimum of one· year' 5: 

clearinghouse oper~tions .. ' She found' that CAB should-'then 'be' . 
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required to report to the WMBE staff its findings and 
recommendations, no, later, than. MarC,h 1" 1991.. Thereafter, staff's 
June 1, 1991 report in the 1991 oil '~hould recommend consideration 
of any remaining issues as. part of the. 1991 generic, ~E OIl. We 
hereby approve this course of .action. 

, , ' 

xv. Review. of Seven Major Utilities' 
&PNe1 BePOrt8 onQ Cost Exhibits, 

., ,-
In March 1990, 16 utilities filed annual,reports and cost 

exhibits:. In the WMBE Staf.f Re~ort, . staff proposed to' revi~ i in 
depth, the seven major utiiitie!~ 'filing! and report to the ALJ'on 
their findings.. Staff proposed toex~ine the smaller' utilities'" . ',',.' 

reports. and exhibits· as part of the 1991 OIl. No objectionS. were 
raised by. the utili ties to this. bifurcated. re';iew ~ . '.;' . 

Part of the June WMBE Staff Report was a.rec~ininend.ation 
that allexelusions permitted by GO 15& be eliminated. WMBE staff 
stated tha~ it would work with Conunission Adviso,;yand Compliance 
Division (CACD) to review, all ex~lusions report~d~y'ut~11ties' in 
their annual reports,. G'l'EC's use of exclusions in its annual 
report was the subject o,f, specific complaint by the Coalition. As 

a result. of these complaints., G'l'EC's report was then amended on 
August 9, 1990 and corrected again on August 14, 1990. 

In her September ruling, the ALJ found that this"year's 
, i ' '! 

OIl should not be a forum. to modify GO 156 so as to elimiMte all 
exelus.ions. Instead, she'instrueted the WMBE pr09ram'~nager to 
report, as part of his review, on the major utilities', wM3E' '~~uai 
repor~s, on G'l'EC's exelusions ,and any other major abuses or 
problems WMBE staff or CACDperceived as a result of th~ review; 

. I'· ' 

The program manager was directed to, include any recomme~dations for 
further action, in this year's OIl as to the exclusion~. ·.Th~ ~ .. 
also stated that the utilities were expected to'corre~t ~~ch 

. • ." ~ .' . ,I 

problems in their 1990 reports which are due Mar~h l, 199.1~- If'a 

-, 12 -
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pattern of abuse is revealed upon review- of' these reports;,. she:~. 
, ", 

found that· consideration. of modification, ,of GO,' 15-6,'s..exclus.io1'1 
provisions might then be appropriate. The ALJ noted. tha.t.:she., was: 
sensitive to the fact that this was' the first: year for. x:eview .. of ' 
participating utilities' reports ·in the OI'I forum.". so· .. that only 
major abuses, if anywerefound..-,. shou'ld be addressed herein •. ,. She 
also observed that, during' the course .of the review by WMBE: staff 
and CACO-~ the- pllrties could" informally investigate. all. reports. and 
communicate any s.pecific concerns,they.had .... She- directed.that the 
staff's investigl:tion should focus on the specific. issues-raised by 
participating utili ties' reports.. . She instructed· the staf;f. to, 
address, but not be limited· to, the-: issues 0'£ misleading: .' " 
exe: lusions, use of exe: lus ions in general,. the integr:ity 0·£. the. 

reporting process. 0'£' the seven. largest: utilities, and- inadequate 

tracking and reporting ofsubcontractinq' expenditures. However, 
she declared that the review shou-ld not include, concerns addressed 
to' the overall integrity of· the reporting process, the propriety of 
the' definition of exelue,ions in the- GO, the need, for a more. 
inclusive' analysis. of male family ownership, ·of alleged women-owned 
businesses, or separate reporting of Filipino Americans, as_ 
requested by' the Coalition'.', 

. As· notedpreviously,the Coalition requesteclf,ull scale 
ci1scovery· as. to the reports' in administrative hearing, ,A·.request . 
properly denied by the'ALJ~ However, alternatively." the:,Coalition 
asserted that were' the Commission to·be unwilling to, permit .. such 
ciiBcovery, the Commission should accept GTEC's. 27% achievement for 
1989' as achievable by all utilities and change the requirement that 
all utilities have a 20% WMBE;·proqram e:omponent, as ,set~,forth. in: 
GO 15& Section 6.2, to 30% by 1992. We reject this alternative 
contention. 

In the WMBE' Staff Raspons&" the report on the annual 
report review procel!Js'was. broken into two' categories::,. t1.) a review 
of the policies and procedures for deterxnininq;exclusions; from the 
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purchasing base' and (2) the' integrity o·f. the utilities,'. WMBE· '.' ,. 
procurement' reporting'. We 'will'also>discuss . the· ,two:."issues .. 
separately. 
A. Bxcl.u$i9!'!6....fr~t.BaU· 

'Section· 6· of GO 156, requires. each. utility .. to,:se:t,. :goals ... to 
purchase from women and minority-owned business· enterprises, ",·toul 
of at least 20% of its products. and services. However,,:the. goals. 
need not include products or' services which fall. within an"excluded 
category created pursuant to- Section 6..5. The- bases, of·, an· excluded 
category are products'or services 'for which it is. clearly evident 
WMBEs do not provide or for which. sole source procurement,is,the. 
only available procurement method. Section 6~S'places the,burden 
of demonstrating the unavailability ofWMBEs capable-of, supplying 
such products or services upon the utility claiming,the-exclusion. 
In . its annual report" a utility must j.ustify the- continued:,. 
existence o·f· any excluded. category. The effect of, placement of, . 
products or services in an exc·luded category is that ,the. exclUded: 
items are deducted.' from' total purchases, prior .. to calculating the 
percentage- of WMBE purchases· when meeting the goals, set by·, 

Section 6 .2~' " I 

The staff stated its purpose was to review utility 
policies and procedures to determine 'if utilities, were'following 
Section 6.5 in the creation of excluded categories and.t~'determine 
if utilities were cons,istent in' their interpretation. and l 

application: of Section 6 .. 5' exclusions ... ,Staff reviewed the polic,ies 
and procedures of -six' of the seven largest utilities.:,~· A~&T" GTEC, 
PG&E,' Southern California Edison' Company (Edison), San '.Diego Gas & 

Electric Company (SOG&E), and SoCalGas:~ Pacific ,Bell was:not 
reviewed, because it did not~ claim, any' exclusions in. its· .19.89 'annU41 
report .. 

The staff found. the' general policyat,eaeh utility was 
not· to exclude a product or service if there were'; any· ,doubt, whether 
or not a WMBE' supplier exis-ts:. for it .. · 'l'hisis:'done ,in order ,to·· 
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meet the standarci'of . the': "clearly ,evident'" test found in 
Section 6.5·. 'l'he· etaff:noted that each. utilityutilizes~·:itSWMBE. 
staff to work with: company executives· and purchasing managers:.to. 
set the required goals, to provide training to· .company .. procurement 
personnel on· ,compliance with 00156·, to· assiS:t purchasjnq personnel 
to comply with the goals., to locate WMBE suppl;i.ers, ~ and to· 
generally monitor the utility's efforts to comply with· the:.WMBE-. 
program.' . All six utilities reviewed have· a pol.icy. o·f"inc:luding .. 
compliance with WMBEgoals i .in· the· .j.ol> ·performance evalua.tions. of. 
employees- who are responsible'. for company procurement,. from. the 
buyer level up to the executive level. The· staff.found. that .. this 
policy helps to· foster a, commitment to. comp·ly with GQ·.1-56·. The 

staff concluded that the following· WMBE outreaCh. methods: .were 
utilized. by' the utilities reviewed: consultants;. WMBE.:. 
organizations. and special interest groups; .trad.e fairS-I expositions 
and workshops; WMBE clirectories ancl perioclicals; employees;.clirect 
contact with vendors;~ trade j·ournals;. and the CPUC clearinghouse. 
All methods. were utili'zed 'by' the six . utilities, with. the· exception 
of AT&T and· SOG&E.j> which clo· not use consultants. However'f the 
emphasis. placed' on each of the methods listed·· varie.d by .. utili ty. 

The ·s·taff' s. review disclosed' that comparison of, the 
exclusions for the' four energy utilities· .. revealed consis.tency in. 
some excluded items, but not for all •.. Staffobserved.that it .. would 
have been helpful 1f the categor;i.es. of products,and. services had. 

been uniform for all similar companies and had' more,:~etail" than 
inclucled within each category.,· Staff· noted that the.util.ities.'. 
WMBE' staffs are in contact and ean ,help one another to- locate '. 
WMBEs. Therefore, staff expected the exclusion categories"to be, 

similar ~ Uniform reporting. categories for products·.and ·services 
and' more ·detail.about excluded items would assist staff in 
comparing and. evaluating the annual reports.' '.In order to, ~. 
accomplish this goal, ,the WMBE Staff Response recommended workshops 
or meeting8with' similar utilities to . better define;.exclucled.;items 
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and agree on more detail" to· 'increase' ·the" comparability; ,of the. 
annual report!. . Staff 0.180' ~eliGvea that workshops'; would,: assist, ," 
the ut'ilities in identification ,'0,£ more WMBEs. through : the 3lulrinq 
of' the-· detaile<:finfo:rmation ~ , I Y'! ~ .I _'. • './" • 

PG&E made no comments on the review: of' the-> energy:; " ' 
utili ties I reports~ 'However,.·' it· g.upported the·. recommendatj.on..r£or 
workshops or meetings with similar types of, utilities.-,. ·,but.:, 
requested they be he·ld each· year· prior to' the filing of,'·, March~ 1.:. 

annual report. PG&Ebelieves· that Commission 'staff:caninerease' 
the amount of uniformity in the various.. utilities I .. annual· report .by 
uti 1 iz·inq· such workshops. ~. 

5WGae did· not 'h",ve its annual report .:reviewed. ;However, 
in its comments, it concurred with staff, that categories.for , •. 
excluded items' should', be more specifically' defined ·in detail~' so
theannual reports will be. more eas.ily reviewed, analyzed.'I' .. and . 
compared by Commission s,ta:f£r 

The s.taff separately reviewed· the GTEC· exclusions due to 
the fact the: initial amount excluded' was very high· ($SOO-, million, 

dollars)' in relation· to total purchas0s ($940' million' do·llar8) in 
19'8:9". However, d'iscuss'ions with s-taf£ disclosed' this·, high:_.amount, 
was cau'sed' by an error in ,GTEC"s. report due to the fact that most 
amounte included under its· affiliate purcha3es were ·actually" '-" 
operating costs for work such as biIlj.ng and other serviees, 
performed by the affiliates and.. therefore should nothav8' Dean 
ineluded. Also, G'l'EC reported' some· amounts as . direct purchases 
when they should have been reported. as· 'purchasel5. from ,affiliates. 
Therefore, the August, 1990 amended annual 'report o·f _ GTEC ' corrected 
the errors, resulting in a reduction in exclusions from $500 
million dollars to $280 million dollars and the reduction.of total 
purchases from $940 million dollars to $720 million dollar8~ The 
nonexcluded purchases did not change and remain the same at· $440 
million dollars. Staff opined that the amended report made a_, 
eubetantial improV'0mQnt in the clarity of tho X'0port',:and helpecl • 
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reaS8urestaff that G'l'EC is, complying: :with Section. 6 .5-"vIS~ff;also 
noted that GTEC is currently· purchasing,a larger than._\normal:amount 
of central office equipment '(COE), and."that. when:the:p~:rc~ases .. , " 
reverted back to ., more normaL practice, GTEC" s· exclus.ions would 
d.ecline:substantially. S·taff reeommend.~ that the-;Conun.i.ssion 
monitor GTEC"s future reports and. evaluate- how. completion.of its 
CO!' upgrade, th<D eubjQlct of a large sole- source exc·lus.ion,. affects 
G'l'EC ' s exclusions. .' . 

G'l'EC aceepted.: the'; reconunendations and· conclusions 
proposed by the WMBE staff in regard to. exclusions., GTE~,stated it 
wou'ld continue to 'follow the guidelines utiliz0d, in ·makin9~ the 
August, 1990 amended filing of its annual WMBEreport and will 
continue its ongoing review of excluded products.tc> cleternu.ne, if 
WMBE 'vendors can be identified for ··them-. G'l'EC also agreed to ::. , 
closely monitor how its COE upgrade program affects the:·excluded , 
cateqory. 

Staff's, review, of AT&T'.5- annual repor.t· disclosed that the 
only queetionable exclusion w.ae for D\.uldinq.leaees,.. ,A'l'&'l':;.had 
exclud.ed bu'ilding leases" in part" because most leases·were 
executed'prior to the en~ctment of AB, 3&78 and, in part,. Deca.use it 
concluded that minority:groups.generally do not ,own ,the types of: 
buildings which are required by AT&T. Staf f concurred, ,that -A':r&'l' '. 
should not' be penalized. for leases' executed prior to .. the ~er..actment . 
of::AB 3678, but stated that it did not believe there were. 
sufficient grounds to· exclude· the l!Jubeequent leases at. this ,time~ 
Staff asserted- th~t·those·le~ses should· be- reviewed- on--a ease by 
ease basis and not be excluded as a category. 

In its comments on the WMBE'Staff Response, AT&T agreed 
that it had exeluded: from, its procurement baBe the ,expenditures.: ' 
associated with both. building and' real estate- leases.- ,Therefore, 
AT&T proposed. to- limit its. exclusion of leases to-those ,let. prior 
to the- enactment 0·£ AS 36·7'8.. AT&T· also stated,·that",it.i~.committed 
to intensify its efforts. to identify, and utilize WMBE; "en_dors for 
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this 'categorY' of!"expenditures, •• ,A'I'&'I'-,lllso concurred. with :the.;8taf.f 
recommendation' that workshops: to, better:def;i.neand delineate the" 
scope '·ofperm.i.ssible exclusions; should beheld: .. ·. , , , . '.-,: 

We" find' ·that'the goals: !let . forth in..Section~ 6,.2 of; 
GO l56 should 'not be-' modified'. ,We direct that, the., nine:: smaller:, : 
utilities' reports' and: cOos·t exhibits should be- reviewed, as part ,of 
the 1991 WMBE OI:I' and:' approve the' reports and" exhibits., <>:£;,the, S:ev~ 
major utilities al!! reviewed in this OIl. Workshope,should.,beheld 
by WMBE staff, as much prior to the March 1, ,1991: filing deadline 
as' is' feasl.b-le, to, better' define excluded' items./to agr~e oll.;.more, 
detail to ,increase comparability of, annual reports, andto:"assis.t .. 
the utilities' .in' identific·ation of more WMBEs in, order. to decrease 
excluded categories. Staff· should monitor GTEC '.sexclus,ions.,in: . 
future reports and, evaluate how completion' of, the COE upgrade, 
affects'G'l'EC's exclusions:." In the'future, G'I'EC should;£ollowthe 
format utilized in its August, 1990 amended annual report,:,in,order 
to facilitate- theongoinq'review.' AT&T' sh.ould, only exclude 
building 'l1nd real as·tate leases let prior to' enactment ,of,_ AS 367.8:. e 

, 'Although the 1\LJ ,in h~r September, 'ruling found that."this 
year's generic OIl proceeding should not, be, a" forum,:tomod.ify: '/' 
GO 156 in regard: to all'exclusions, the staff in its.,:esponse,did 
comment upon the propriety of "doing so' ,and concluded .. that "; " ,;', 
exclusions should not be eliminated,. We find the l1nalysis of ;"the 
staff in' this regard'is worthy of comment.'I'hestaff stated"th&.t, 
although eliminating exclusions would increase the, ,amount of, 
products and: services which' a' util'ity must, purchase: from. WMBEs , it 
could result in widely varying,results inWMBE purchases, among 'the 
utiliti'es and in the percentage- of WMBE purchases for each utility 
from' year to year. Staff' concluded that permi't'ting, exc,lus:ions, ",;" 
results in a' more accurate statistical base-, on WMBE. pur,chas~:;:, :, .. 
activities ~ Staff also found ,that allowing· e"clus:ions.,,~o:u-ld~~e 
the results more comparable from year to- year and, from·. utility 'to 
u'"Cility. It noted· that the utilities have:: policies encompassing.' 
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the requirements of Section 6.S and the procedures Ifo~ implementing 
the policies and,are,makingsubstantial effo~5-, ,to limj:e 
exclus'ions. Staff concluded' that ,the ,allowance, ,of ,.exclusions 
helped'to focus attention on,problem&, such as those notQd in the 
reviews of G'I'EC and A'I'&'I""s annual reports., Staff found; this : . 
ana10qousto' setting category specific goals todirect,:attention 
and efforts on items with' low: WMBE participation, .. , It found tha:t ' 
exclusions helped to expand procurement from· WMBEs, ,by,concentrat,ing 

'attention and efforts where:,those~,efforts willbe;most, prod.uctive~ 
Therefore, staff, concluded that exclusions should·, be-retained while 
the utilities continue their outreach efforts to, el,imiXlate ,the ,,'," 
bases for the exclusions- under Section 6.5. We concur with these 
findings of the staff and will not eliminate the exclusions as set 
forth in GO 15:6. 
B. lntecn:ity; of Utili tv; WHQE....lb:ocuxeJDnt Reporting 

As a result of its- review of the annual reports ,of the 
seven major utilities., staff requested ,a change in the annual, 
reporte ae required under' Section' 7 of GO 156. The WMBE Staff 
Response requested' a separate and confidential report to"permit 
staff to' cross reference; the WMBE eligibility of speci:f;i.cal~y 
listed vendors in ordar to· audit the ,integrity of,claime~:, 
participation levels-.. Various, utilities., filed comments- reg4rd._ing 
this recommend.ation. However ,we fincithat Sec.tion. 7.1..2 .of,. GO._1S6 
merely requi:res a summary, of, WMBE purchases and/or, contracts, with 
breakdowns byethnicity, product,. and service categories compared 
with total utility contract dollars awarded to outsid.e,vendors in 
those categories. Section 7 .4 merely permits utilities, ,to :l:>reak , 
d.own specific categories further than presentlY.required·'by the _ GO. 
We find that accepting the recommendations- of the,staff in-regard. 
to the separate confidential reports would necessitate a 
modification to~ the GO:, whic·h we-' dec;l,ine .to make in . an.. ,OI,I·· 

proceeding. For this reason,. the companion OIR ,is8uedt.oday., 
discusses this recommendation. 
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1. The: pr.imary function 'of· ' 'the ·OII is, to, examine, and ; review. 
the annual report' and'pl'ans.'mandated·.by 'Sections 7 :,and S,~f;GO '15;6,. 
An ancillary function is to review" generic,ally, policy, praetice~, 
and procedures' associated with the ,WMBE program", with .. , the , inpu,t ,,0.£ 

all interested parties. The purpose of the. annual WMBE:Staff 
Report is to recommend possible changes to the program to" 
facilitate its efficacy. Such changes :My' be interpretive ,or, 
adminietrative under the GO or may invo,lve modificationB of' th~ .GO • 

. 2·. Whether contested or' uncontested, recommendations, which, 
would' culminate in changes to GO 15,& shou,ld be', resolved by' an 
OIR issued' concurrently with the Commis,s,ion' 5, dec,is.ion; on,: ,the 

annual OIl.. ; ",; , 
3. Where appropriate, some matters may be found to be best 

addressed in a proceeding separate' from·, ,the annualOI~+ •. ,., • 
'4. 'I'here is a need to, ,clarify what kind of. expenditures are 

to be 'counted in the subcontracting component o·f: WMBE. P%'esently, 
most ut'ilities have been reporting committed expenditures. ands.ome 
definitional confusion over 'committed, expenditures WllS found to 
exist. What was actually purchased ,from WMBE· sul:>contractor,s was.. 
generally not being reported. ,Reporting actual expenditures would 
furnish a more· accurate perception of, the success, of the;WMBE. 
program's subcontracting' component •. 

5. The- ut:i:'ll:ties, expressed' opposition to., reporting. :committed 
dollars, but a willingness to. report actual expenditures.~ ... 

6~' . Section 7 .1.3 'of GO lS & . requireseaeh . ,utility t~, provide 
an itemization ofWMBEprogram ,expenses ... Ordering parAg.raph.lb~f 
D.89-08-026 requires the utilities to file an, exhibit containing, 
proj ected and· other WMBE costs which, ,have. not been·;reviewed by the 
CommisSion, but requires that, the coste be reviewecl, in~hieyQa:r:',8 
OIl. There is no common reporting. format among the utilities for 
either the past year~s, cos-ts, or projected costs. " •... }. 
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7. 'Lack of consistency in reporting . formats· ,and;; .: 
categorizations precludes ... a '.reliable' analysis.· astoth~ eff:i.ciency 
of the programs and· ·the:i.r specific elements .. 

. 8-. The utilities· reviewed the staff's proposed; format,· , 
attached as Exhibit A to· this dec:i.sion and commented thereon .. · 

9.. Changing the cost accounting systems o·f, the utilities, in 
order to provide the proposed detail for every functional category 
in the proposed'format, would either require additional compliance 
costs or a diversion of resources from other WMBE pro9r~ 
components such as outreach and training. This could,result an 
unacceptable reduction in the effectiveness of. WMBE efforts. 

10· .. · 'l'ravel, meals, and' accommodations shou'ld not., be . 

separately broken out from the present category "other employee 
expenses'" in, which· they now reside .. 

11. Category 4 "'reporting expenses II should not be. an .. ' 
allocation of, a portion of general corporate. overhead. to 
administra'Cion of the WMBE program. 

12'. On May 4, 19'90', PG&E .. filed a request, tMt . the ;Comm,:i.ssion 
addreee certain concerne ithad'about certification of·WMBEe: by.the 
clearinghouse (PG&E Reques,t) • 

. 13:,. Sta.ff observed that these- ·matters were being reviewed, .' 
either on anon90in9 ·bas.is by the CAB,. of which· PG&E, ig~a ··member, 
or when specific' issues. arise during the- course of operations. 
Staff asserted that, since the- clear:i.nghouse, had only been in full 
operation for· four months at the time- of the PG&ERequestand five 
months'at the time of the WMBE Staff Report, it was preltl4ture to' 
critically evaluate the clearinghouse. Staff recommended. .. tMt the 
implementation issues addressed in the PG&E Request be refex:red. to 
the CAB: for· reso-lution.. PG&E was. the only utilj.~y to cO'ntest, this 
approach, although other interested parties.commented :on.:i.ssues . , 
ra:i.sed'in the PG'&E Request,.,. '. ' , 

1'4 .. 'rhe' short time period. referenced. by . the .. PG&E. Request is 
an inadequate basis upon wh:i.ch to assess the complaints raised. 
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15. :CnMarch,199'O, 16utilities'f,ilecl annual ,reports .,ancl cost 
exhibits. Staff proposed to review, in depth", the se:ven ,major" 
utilities' filings anclreport to·the:ALJ on their,findin9s~and', 
to examine thesmal:ler utilities" reports' and exhibits.; ,'O-'S part of 
the 199'1 OI:C. No obj'ect:i.ons 'were' 'raised by the utilities. to ,this, 
bifurcated:review. 

16. The, Coalition requested full'scale discovery as to the, ': 
reports in aclministrative hearing, a request properly denied by the 
ALJ. 

17 • Alternatively , the Coalition asserted that- were", the"<' 
Commission to be unwilling, to permit B,uch, discovery,the,'Commission 
should accept· GTEC"s 27t achievement for 1989 as achievable,,'by all 
utilities and change the requirement that all utilities have a 20% 
WMBE program component, as set forth in,' GO 15.6 Section' 6.2,. to· 30.% 
by 1992. We reject this alternative contention. 

18. Staff reviewed the exclusion policies and procedures of 
six of the seven largest utilities: A'J:&T" GTEC, PG&E, Ed.ison, 
SOG&E, and. SoCalGas. Pacific Bell was not reviewed.because-it did 
not'claimany exclu8·ions, in its. 1989tlnnu<'l.1 report., 

19. The general policy at each utility was, ,not t~ exclucle, a, 
prod.uct or service if there were any doubt whether or.not a. WMBE 
supplier exists for it> This. is done' in ord.er to meet:.the'. s~nclard 
of the "'c:learly evident'" tes.t found. in Section 6,.5. Each: utility 
utilizes its WMBE staff to work with company executives and 
purchasing' managers, to, set. the' required goals, to provid~~aining 

, to company proclJ.rement . personnel on compliance with: GO;lS6-, to .' 
assist purehasi::"l.9"personnel to· comply with the goals", to· locate'. , 
WMBE' suppliers, and to generally monitor the utility'S efforts to

comply with the WMBE program. All six: utilities reviewed have a . 
policy of includinq, compliance with WMBE g0418 , in"the- job 
performance evaluations of employees who are responsible for, 
company procurement, from the buyer level up to the: executive 
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level. 
GO 156'.',' 

20. 

This policy,helps .. to. foster a commitmen.t; to,:, comply .. with 
., , .. " 

',' ';' , 

Review disclos.ec'. that comparison of the exclu~~~ns: for 
the four energy' util·itiesrevealed consisteneyin some exc~uded. 

items, but not for all...:" 
21 ~Uniform' reportingcllte90ries for produc.ts ,and, services . ' . , 

and more detail about excluded items would assist, st4ff!in/. 
comparinq and' evaluating' the, annual reports. ,In order. ,~~;r, , 

accomplish this· goal, . 'the WMBE, Staff, Response recommended w,orktshope 
or meetin9s with similar u~ilities to better define. excluded items 
and agree on more detail to increase the comparability of, t~e. 
annual reports. Workshops, would also aesist the. utilities, in, 

. '.' . ".' 

identification of more WMBES through the sharing of the detailed 
information. 

2'2.' The 3ta£f separately reviewed the GTEC exc,lu8ionl5, duato 
the fact the initial amount excluded was very high (Ssqo million 
dollars) in relation' to total purchases ($940 million dollars) in 
198'9 • 'However, discussions with ,etaff· disclosed this high Mlount 
was caused by an error in GTEC "S' report due, to the fact t~t most 
amounts 'included under its affiliate purchases were actually 
operating coats for work, such a8 billing .:lnd other services 
performed by the Affiliates. and therefore shouldnotha,ve ~en 
included. Also, G'l'EC reported some amounts as-direct, pu%'chases 
when they' should have been reported ,as purchases. .from, ,affi:liates. 
Therefore', the August ,199'0 amended"annual report of GTEC ,cC)rrected 
the errors, resulting, in a reduction in exclusions.: from $500 
million dollars to '$280 million do,llars and the reduction of, total 

, J'; 

purchases from $940 million dollars to $.720 million, doll.u-s:. The 
nonexcluded purchases did not change and remAin the ',sdme .4t~ $440 

million: dollars. The amended report made a s~stantial, ,.improvement 
in the clarity of the report and. helped reassure staf.fthat. GTEC is . ,. ., . 

complying with Section 6.5. GTEC is currently purchasing. a ~arger 
than normal amount of COE and, when the purchases revert back to a 
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more normal practice, GTEe's exclusions would 'decline ",'''', 
substantially. S·taff recommended that the Commission monitor' 
GTEC"'s'future reports and' evaluate how completion of its. COE 
upgracle, 'the subject 'of' a large sole source exclusion" affects 

GTEC's exclusions. 
23. GTEC accepted the reconunendations and conclus,ions, 

proposed by the WMBE staff in regard to exclusions,. GTEC stated it 
would continue to follow the guidelines utilized. in,In4king, the, 
August, 1990 amended filing of its annual WMBE report and will. 
continue its ongoing' review o,f excluded products, to det~rmine if. 
WMBEvendors. can be identified for them. GTEC also,agreed,.to, 

closely monitor how itsCOE upgrade . program af'fects. the, excluded 

category. 
24. Staff's review of AT&T's annual report disclos.ed that the 

only'questionable exclus-ion ·was·' for building, leases·.·" AT&T· had 
exclud.ed building leases, in part,.' because most leases,were 
executed prior to the enactment ,of'AS 30.78 and, in ,part,. be,cause. it • 

concluded that minority' groups· generally do not own' the ,.types o~ 
build'ings which arerequ·ired" by AT&'r.' 

25. AT&T o.greed~ that it had excluded from. its. .procurement. 
base the'expenditures associated with. all building· and:real~:estate 
leases~ AT'&T proposed: to· limit its exclusion of leases to those. 

let prior to the' enactment of AS· 367S·. ... '. 
2'6. Al though eliminating exclusions woulcl increase .,the amo~nt 

of products and services- wh.:i.ch a/utility must purehase from WMBEs, 
it could"result in widelyvarying'results in' WMBE,;purchases. among 
the utilities and in the percentage of' WMBE purchases.' for e~ch ... ": 
utility from year to- year. . " . 

. '. 27'. permitting exclusions results in a more accura~:.; .... 
statl:st.l.cal base on WMBE' purchase- ac.tivi ties. .Allowing" excl.us.ions 
also makes the results more-'eomparable from year to· year and fr?~ 

.,' uti:ti.ty·to utility ... 
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28. The ,allowance of: excluf),ionshelps tofocus.:attention on 
problems, such as those noted in the reviews, of GTEC'iand AT&T's 

! " , , ... • j I.' 

annual reports. ' , , ! '. 

29. Exclusions should be retained"while the 'utIlities 
continue the-ir' outreach" efforts to eliminate·· the. bases: for. the 

exclusions' under Section 6.:5 .. ·· 
30 . Staff requested a .change· ·in the annual reports as 

required under Section. 7' of· ,GO: 156· .. ' The: WMBE.· Staff. Response; .. 
requested' a ·separateand~. confidential: report ,,:to:. perIni t:, staff·, to: ' . 
cross·reference· the 'WMBE ell.gibility of specifically listed v~ndors 
in order to audit the integrity of· claimed, participation levels. 

31. Section 7.1.2 of GO, 156, merely requires,a·summary ofWMBE 
purchases. and/or contracts,'with breakdowns byethnieitY,l:procluct, 
and service categories compared with total. utility contract,dollars 
awarded' to· 'outside vendors in those- categories.Section,.7.~4, merely 
permits utilities'to break down specific categories further than 
presently required by the. GO. We' find that accepting; the ' . 
recommendations of the staff in regard to· the separate confidential 
reports· would, necess.itate a modification to· the GO'" .which··we 
decline·to-rnake'in. an OIl proceeding. 

Conclusions o£Law 
1. A procedural sequence of events· for the·annual ,WMBE, OIl· 

should be as follows-: 
Utilities" annual report and pldns. filed·.: 

,WMBE Staff Report filed. , 
comments on WMBE Staff Report filed. ' 
ALJ ru1ing·X'efi.ni.ng the seope,ofthe'year's OIl 
dnd requiring workshops, if needed. 
Necessary workshops held and utilities"reports 
reviewed. by f>taff.· . , 
Filing of program manager's response on, 
workshops and" staff review of . reports •. ' 
Filing of participants' .comments on program, 
manager's response, with offers of proof if 
evidentiary hearings are requested'~ . 
Evidentiary hedring's, if necessary ... , ' 
Commission decision on OII, which may be 
accompanied by companion OIR. 
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Participants' commentson,OIR's'proposedrules' 
filed·.,," .. ' '. ",' ". ' , " 
Workshops, eVJ.dentiary hearings, and/or 'oral" 
arguments, if warranted. " 

'., I 

Commission decision on, OIR., 

2. An administrative change should, be, made ,to require the ,,' 
reporting of actual expenditures to WMBEsubcontra¢torvendo~s. 
Aetual expenditures, should;'be defined as those',monies ,that ,a prime 
contractor actually tenders.. to a, WMBE:~ subcontractor. , 'the March· 1'1 

199'1 reports should be so' formatted:, to,' increase uniformity: ,in, 
reporting'and fac'i'litate'X'eviewbythe WMBE, compliance ,staff. 

3.. We adopt the Exhibit., A: WMBE program' e~n8es I , ,cost 
itemization, format. The utilities, should be, required to report, at 
a minimum,,' the' WMBE program costs in columns A and- G of ,the, ... 
proposed cost itemization format. The' utilitie8$hould, ,be," 

encouraged' 'to· include the information delineated. in columns B: 
throug-h: F f but only on a vo,luntary basiS .. , We direct, thAt workshops 
be held, as much prior to the March 1,,199'1 annual: report'ing date 
as is feasible, in order to develop the clarity of definition" ' " 
necessary to, ,make effective use" of' the cost itemization ,format in 
the 1991 annual reports. The seven categories under column A: 

should' be the subject of further d.efinition and elarificati~n .in ' 
workshops and' columns-'a throuqh F' should. 'be defined, and" clarified. .. 

4. Section 3. G of GO 156 requires CAB to· review ,the::: . 
operAtional guidelines, for the: clearinghouse and to- implement any 
modifications.. The PG&E RequestJ's concerns regarding the 

. .. " '.: 

verification 'procedures '£a1'l within the pa:ramete:cs of.,.this duty .. 
5. ,CAB, should review the concerns 'of PG&E'and others based 

on a minimum of one year's clearing-house operations .. , . CAB should 
report to the WMBE programmanagel:' ,its find'ings and recommendations 

, "" '. I 

no later than March 1, 19'9'1.. Staff':s. June 1" 1991:report in the 
1991 OrI should recommend, consideration,'of any remaining issues as 

• , " , r" "' ' 

part of the 1991 WMBEOII.. ' 
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&~, :'l'he goals set, forth, in Section 6',~20f GO::/156-. ~hou.ld not 

be ,modified. , " , , ,:;.:' r, '" ',' 

7., , The nine, smaller , utilities' rep()rts., and cost;',exh..i.bi~, 
should be, reviewed as, part of the 19,91 WMBE OI:t~ We ap'prC!y',~ ,the, 
reports and exhibits of the seven major utilities as reviewed in, 

this OIl. 
8. Workshops- should be held. by WMBE staff, as, ·much I-prior, to 

the March 1, 1991, filing, ,deacilineas,is feasi~le, to, bett.erdefine 
excluded items, to agree on more ; ,detail to: ,increase, compArability 
of, annual reports" and to assist the utilities in identification of 
more WMBEs in orcier to decrease excludedcat,e,gories. 

9. Staff should monitor GTEC's,exclusions. ,in ,future reports 

and evaluate- how completion of the COE upgrade affec,ts ,GTEC's 
exclusions.. In the future, G'l'EC should follow the fOrmAt"utilized 
in its, August, 1990 amended annual report, in ,order to fac,ilitate 
the ongoing, review. ' . , 

10. AT&T, should only ,exclude building and real estate leases 
let prior to enactment of AS ,3678., 

11., We will not eliminate the exclusions as set forth in 
GO 156. 

12'.' ,We will not adopt- the annual ,confidential reports" as 

p:copoeed by etaff in thie: OIl" but defer, con=ideration, to, ,an. OIR, 
proceedingc~'" " 

. CLR'O LR 

IT IS ORD&R£O that: ' 

, . 
'. 

, .\ • I 

, .. ' ~., 

,-
. "" 

, ,,1. Participating, utilities, shall report-,actual expenditures 
to Women,and Minority Business Enterprises (WMBE}.subcontractor 
vendors,. ' Actual expenditures, are- those monies-that:. a·, prime . 
contractor actually tenders, 'to a WMBE s,ubcontractor,'", . The 1990 
annual reports shall be so formatted. 
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2.· 'l'heWMBE proqramexpenses" co'st itemization fOrmAt, . 
attached as Exhibit A to this order, is adopted.. Utilit"ies:s.hall·· 
report I the WMSE· programcoetB in' cO-lumn'8 ·A'and-· G arid~ are- encouraged 
to include the information ·in co,lumns B through, Fon' 4 volunt4ry', 
basis. ' I 

3. The WMBE staff shall conduct workshops, AS much ,prior: ·to 

the March 1, 199'1 annual reporting date- 0.818 feaeib:le, ;'in -order to 
develop the clarity of defin:ition of Exhibit A"s seven cateqories. 
under column A and columns B through F. 

4'.'l'he ClearinqhouseAdvieory Board- (CAB) .sha·l'); review the 
concerns of Pacific Gas and' Electric- Company ('PG&E)', set ·forth in 
its May 4',1990 :request., as well as the concerns of others-· 
regarding it raised in this proceeding, based ,on one year's
operations of the CAB~ CAB shall report itl!l findin9's and 
recommend'ations to the WMBEproqram manllqer no lllter than -'March 1, 
1991. Staff's June 1, 1991 report in the 1991 llnnualWMBE 
Order Instituting 'Investigation (011)" shall recommend consideration 
of any remaining issues as- part of the 1991 WMBE 011. 

S.'l'he 90als set forth in General Order (GO) 156 Section 6.2 
8hall not be modified in this proceeding. 

6. The 1999 annual report8'llnd:coBt exhibit8'of AT&T~ 
Communications of California," Inc .. (A'l'&T,), GTE California 
Incorporated (GTEC), PG&E, Southern California Edison Company, San 
Oi090 Gas & Electric Company, Southern California Gas Company, and 
Pacific Bell are approved... 'rne 198.9'reports and cost exhibits. of 
the nine smaller utilities, Citizens Utilities company of . 
California, Contel of California, Inc., CP Natlonlll:,Corporation, 
Me! Communications corporation,Pacific power'anclLi9ht' Company, 
Roseville- -relephone Company, Sierra Pacific Power company, -. , 
Southwest Gas Corporation·, and: OS Sprint Communieat·ions-",Company, 
shall be reviewed 0.8 part of the 1991 WMBE OIl, along with their .' 

1990 annual reports and cost exhibits. 
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7. workshops shall ~e hela by WMBE staff, as much as prior 
to the March 1, 1991 filing deadline as is feasi~le, to be~ter 
define excluded items under Section 6.5 of GO 156, to agree on more 
detail to increase comparability of annual reports, and to assist 
the utilities in identification of more WMBEs in order to decrease 
excluded categories. 

S. Staff shall monitor GTEC's exclusions in future reports 
and evaluate how completion of the central office equipment upgrade 
affects the exclusions. In future annual reports, GTEC shall 
follow the format 11tilized in its August 1990 amended 1989 annual 
report. 

9. AT&T shall only exclude building and real estate leases 
let prior to enactment of AS 3678 in the 1990 annual report and 
those subsequent thereto. 

10. Exclusions set forth in Section 6.5 of GO 156 shall not 
be eliminated. 

This order is effective tOday. 
Dated February 6, 1991, at San FranCiSCO, California. 

PATRICIA M. ECKERT 
President 

G. MITCHELL WILK 
JOHN B. OHANIAN 

Conunissioners 

1 CERT1N THAT nils DEC1StON 
W IS APPROVEtt:~Y· THE'· ABOVE 

COMM1SSIPN~~ TODAY , . 

"", 

N ~"W"j""W. 'EX~utlY. glrector 
/'tJJ 
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A 

, Wages 
2 Other Employoe Exp 
3 Program Expenses 
4 Reporting Expenses 
5 Training. 
6· Consultants 
7 Other 

8- Total 

B 
Internal 
Program 

WMBE Program Expenses 

c 
External 
Program 

o 
Central 

Clearinghouse 

E 

Complaints 

Wages: Salary and payroll related costs 0' employees working on WMBE matters. 

Other Employee Expenses: Office space, travel and other non-wage costs. 

Program Expenses: Printing,. postage, supplies •. and other costs directly related to programs. 

F G 

Admin Total 

Reporting Expenses: Computer, accounting,. printing and other expenses in preparing reports to the Commission. 

Training: Costs related to training employees (Internal) and vendors (external). 

Consultants: Costs of hiring consultants to assist with WMBE programs. 

Other: Costs which do not fit In another category. 

Note: Ootall within the above categories would be very useful,. but Is not required •. 


